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 Shivji ke Aarti 
 

 

 

Jai Shiv onkara, Prabhu jai Shiv onkara, 

Brahma Vishnu Sadashiv ardhangi dhara 

Om Har Har Mahadev..…  
 

Glory be to Shiva who is Om and is represented by Omkara .. Shivalinga. 

Hey Shiva! Hey Omkara! Hey Prabhu! Glory be to You. May Brahma, 

Vishnu and other devatas who are forever pleasant, along with Mahadeva 
remove my problems.  

 

Ekanan, chaturanan, panchanan raje, 
Hansasan GarudaSan Vrishvahan saje 

Om Har Har Mahadev..…  

 
Hey Shiva Ji, you are Brahma; you are Vishnu and you are Shiva. You 

being the absolute, true being, consciousness and bliss you fill all these 
roles. You are so charming as Vishnu, with one face, as Brahma with four 

and as Shiva, with five. As Brahma you sit on the swan, as Vishnu you sit 
on garuda .. an eagle-like bird .. and as Shiva you ride on Nandi .. a 

sacred bull. Hey Shiva Ji, do relieve me of my difficulties.  

 

Do bhuj, charu chaturbhui dashmukh ati sohe, 
Tinon rup nirakhte tribhuvan janmohe 

Om Har Har Mahadev..… 
 

You are enchanting in the three worlds to all those who perceive you with 

two arms, as Brahma or four arms, as Vishnu or with ten arms as Shiva. 

Hey Omkara rid me of my distress.  
 

Akshyamala banamala mundmal dhari, 

Chandan mrigmad sohai, bhale shubhkari 
Om Har Har Mahadev..… 

 

Wearing garlands of rudraksa (seeds of the Elcocarpus ganitrus tree used 

for making rosaries), wild flowers and a third of skulls and your forehead 

glistening with chandan (sandal paste) and kasturi (musk), hey Shiva Ji 
destroy my problems.  
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Shvetambar Pitambar Bagambar ange, 

Brahmadik Sankadik Pretadik sange 
Om Har Har Mahadev..… 

 

Hey Shiva Omkara, dressed in white and yellow silk and wearing a tiger 

skin and surrounded by Brahma and devatas, Sanaka and other rishis and 

bhutas and prates (goblins and ghosts), heed my prayer and remove my 

difficulties.  

 

Kar madhye kamandalu au trishul bhari, 

Sukhkari dukhahari jagpalankari 
Om Har Har Mahadev..… 

 

Hey Mahadeva Omkara, you hold the kamandal ... goblet ... as a sanyasin 

in one hand and a trisul .. trident .. in the other and yet, it is you who are 
the bestower of happiness and the remover of all distress and it is you 

who sustain the whole world. Hey Mahadeva Omkara!  

I pray do relieve me of all distress.  
 

Brahma Vishnu Sadashiv janat aviveka, 

Pranavakshar men shobhit ye tinon eka 
Om Har Har Mahadev..… 

 

Hey Shiva Omkara! Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are seen separately and as 

individuals by some but they are, OM, all in just One ...Divine Trinity. Hey 
Omkara,I pray to rid me of my troubles.  

 
Trigun swami ji ki arti jo koi nar gave 

Kahat Shivanand swami man vanchhit phal pave, 
Om Har Har Mahadev..… 

  

Whosoever sings this arti dedicated to Shri Shiva Ji, the master of the 
three gunas .. sattva, rajas and tamas .. will receive fulfilment of his 

heart's desire. So says Swami Sivananda. Shri Shiva Ji, do accept my 

humble prayer and protect me from difficulties.  
 

 


